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One of the studies by Drew Hendricks stated that of all the cell phone users, 63% use cell phone to go online. Drew further stated that for businesses, easy internet access enables employees to stay connected with the presentations, emails, documentaries from anywhere. However there are many disadvantages attached with it. Drew coined that constant connectivity with business will reduce the gap between work and personal life as employees will continuously remain at work during evening hours, weekends as well as on vacations. (Drew Hendricks). Another study by Keith Evans described the advantages and limitations of mobile phones for small business enterprises. As per the study, unlike landline telephones, mobile phones provide more mobility to the users, things become easily accessible and it also provide cost advantage to the small business. The study also described some of the limitations of cell phones. In rural areas, there can be issues of server, network services, data coverage etc. (Keith Evans). Many authors studied the disadvantages of smart phones at work place says that it distract employees from information in important meetings and discussion and may disconnect them from their social circle. ( Ebelhar 2005) . One of the studies by Julia describes that some cell phones are so much technologically upgraded that they can perform all the functions which a computer can. Hence it becomes easy to access internet, write emails, or send and receive documents. It increases the flexibility and saves a lot of time and cost incurred in some business transaction. (Julia Forneris). Smartphone are the most handy, easy to use, and compatible device as people carry their personal smart phones with them all the time. (GoogleMobileAds. 2011). Smartphone have become a need in our day to day lives and so the number of smart phone users is increasing. Hence, the companies should not stop their employees from bringing Smartphones at workplace rather they should find alternative uses of smart phone to increase work efficiency. (Smith, A. 2012). Some studies suggest that companies can promote autonomy by providing choices to the employees to bring a mobile phone which they like. This strategy may bring a sense of job satisfaction among the employees and can increase employee's motivation to work efficiently. Now a days almost all the companies are using Smartphones as people have become more techno savvy, the companies also believes that Smartphone can help improving the productivity. (Thiraput Pitichat). One study stated that smart phones can be a good tool for sharing knowledge with each other using an internal social networking system so as to make the employees more knowledgeable, efficient, productive and satisfied with the work life. (Miller-Merrell, 2012) . The employees don't have to carry their laptops with them any more as smart phones can perform all the functions which a computer can. It is a strong tool for business growth as it provides instant contact wit anyone anywhere anytime and helps employees prepare for a presentation or find an answer to some question immediately through the various search engines. (Muhammad Azam).
As per a study by Forestor research, many enterprises go for connected mobile devices support for the employees as well as developing new corporate mobility strategies and policies. The enterprises also support applications for the employees working inside and outside the office. The applications used are Tracker, GPS, mobile expenses and time sheets. Employees also use Smartphones as a platform for communication with internal and external public as it is easy to use and hassle free. (Chow, Chen , Yeow and Wong 2012). There are also indirect impacts of using m-banking, m-payments, in a way that It could bring more money in to the banking industry, and upgrade the taxation system. (Donner, Jonathan and Tellez, Camilo.,2008).
Conclusion
We are in such a tech savvy business world where the corporate sector is greatly benefited with Smartphones. Every industry, be it large or small, every institute, every organization, hospitals, schools, etc are using Smartphones for some or the other purpose. Because of the faster internet speed and easy accessibility, smart phones have become a very useful tool for business. The various applications used by the corporate world are Whatsapp, Gmail, SMS, GPS Navigator, Tracker, Camera and search engines. It is a fastest networking tool a person can broadcast and send notification to a group. The Telecom Regulatory Authority of India, TRAI, introduced enhanced bandwidth so that it become more faster and improve the quality of data transmission, resulting Reliance "Jio". Smartphones these days are also used by the architecture industry. The civil designers and contractors are using Virtual Reality devices to build mega structures. These VR devices gives a reality view with which one can visualise and experience the virtual tour and examine how things will be. Smartphones are used in banking industry for various transactions. Smartphones have simplified the transactions of banking sector and it saves a lot of time resulting in improved work efficiency and job satisfaction of employees. In the insurance sector also, smart devices are used to convey the information about new policies, inform the customers about their due premium and faster communication to the root level employees. The firms are supporting the use of Mobile phones, Applications and Services because of their mobility. Some more benefits of using Smartphones in business are increased worker productivity, reduced fuel and maintain cost, improved customer satisfaction, reduced sales cycle time, reduced inventory cost etc. This paper concludes that Smart phones have the potential to build healthy business relationships, promote autonomy, maintain work flow, share knowledge and provide job satisfaction to the employees. It is a great tool to improve work efficiency of the employees.
